Boys Dorms Receive New Special Units

By ALVIN MCGINTHIS
Managing Editor

NEW YORK (AP) -- Northwestern Adm. College's expansion of dormitory facilities has come as a result of a large donation from Mr. and Mrs. Lee. The new dormitory, located on the north side of campus, will provide additional living space for students. The dormitory is designed to accommodate 200 students and includes amenities such as study lounges, a library, and a fitness center.

Drama Stages Talent Review

Curtain call and talent auditions will be held Wednesdays, Sept. 11, at the Fine Arts auditorium according to DonNichols. The event will feature performances by Northwestern Adm. College students and faculty. Auditions will be held from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m., and are open to all interested parties. Those interested in participating should contact Don Nichols.

Deadline Slated For Drop-Add

The last day for drop or add classes at Northwestern Adm. College is Monday, September 1. Students should check their schedules to ensure they meet all requirements. Students planning to drop or add classes must first consult with their advisors. Courses dropped after this date may affect academic standing and financial aid.
Senate Welcomes All

On behalf of the Student Senate and its officers, I would like to take this opportunity to welcome each of you to the tunnel campus of Northeastern A&M College.

The main goal of the Student Senate is to serve all students in any way possible. We are the Student Senate and the student body is in both support and under our guidance. Without the student body, even our greatest goals we wouldn't be able to work at our best.

Student Senate is proud of our organization. Our task is to provide a voice in student affairs as well as activities. While student funding we invite you to attend the monthly meetings and duties which are brought to you by free of charge by the Student Senate.

We welcome everyone to our meetings. They are held in Counseling Hall's "Little Theater" on every Tuesday Sept., 14 at 6:00 p.m. and usually no one will wear "Happy Days."

Further more Student Senate invites you to step by the Student Senate Office and just say "Hi." We are always happy to see you and hear from you.

Paul Pfeiffer
Student Senate President

Letters

Dear Editor:

As freshmen at Northeastern A&M, many of us have had a great deal of trouble learning what our various duties on campus are. If we had not had guidance from Student Senate members we would still be lost.

Most of us did not know that parking stickers had to be obtained and where to pick up schedules and ID cards. We were notified that we would be required to buy clothing for physical education classes. Even obtaining telephone service remains a mystery to many. Not only were we left to grope our way around the campus until we located the right building but a great number of us were aware of only a few campus services in the days before freshmen orientation.

NEO did have a wonderful job making us aware of housing and about meals and financial aid but they really dropped when it came to making us aware of the necessity of doing these things. A schedule of duties informing us of where and when we should pick up schedules, ID cards, and clothing would be a great help and might make standing in line less a thing of the past. A schedule could also explain all the privileges and special services and would be helpful to incoming freshmen. The major problem is in the middle of beginning of a new academic year.

Beverly Boyd

Freshman Coeds Desire Assistance

As a morning spider, I am writing in hopes of correcting a problem that the freshmen class has not had a problem of students who are having to tolerate this again this year.

The problem I am writing about is the extremely long lines of students that must face every morning as an effort to get to their classrooms. Monday morning August 19, I walked down to the cafeteria up around 7:30 a.m. only to find the students jammed with students trying to get in. After standing in line for two reasons I found myself just barely halfway to the cafeteria entrance. Having an early class and the other of the students waiting, we were not able to get to class on time.

As a solution, why don't we have the cafeteria open up earlier so they can do it in the morning. The north side could be the short line and the south side could be the student who only wanted one breakfast. This might help the problem. I hope this proposed solution will attract some attention, because the mass confusion every morning isn't necessary.

Tim Frasier

Illegally Parked Students Issued Violation Tickets

A major parking problem has plagued the campus of Northeastern A&M between Dyar Hall and the Fine Arts building.

The problem is that students have been parking south of Dyar Hall facing the Fine Arts building and consequently have received parking tickets. The street which lies between Dyar and Fine Arts is a two way street. This clearly defines the problem. By parking here one lane is continually blocked and creates a dangerous intersection for the drive ways of Dyar Hall.

With the amount of work that has gone into the design and renovation of the parking areas these students should not be parking in the street at all. The change in the parking areas allows the students to park on almost any lot on campus which is a significant change over the assigned lot classification last year. There is adequate parking behind Dyar Hall and the Fine Arts building. This should elevate the problem of parking in the one way street.

Carla Mayer

Please get involved

Student involvement is the key phrase at Northeastern A&M College. It is what helps to make or break campus activity.

With the wide choice of activities offered, certainly your interests will be included. Intramurals are conducted each semester, honor clubs, political and social clubs, and fine arts productions help to round out the selections.

Still, if none of these appeal to you, new groups and societies can be formed, if their purpose is to benefit the students. In such cases, Boyd Converse, Dean of Student Affairs may have suggestions.

Students interest makes campus life a lot more fun. See for yourself how easy it is to become involved. Get enthusiastic!!! E Njoy it yourself.

Nurse Wind Staff
Dragons Drop Norsemen

By CHRIS FLETCHER

Canyon principal and the surrounding worn out a try in the 1st quarter as they jumped to a 2:0 lead over the Dragons. Freddie McArthur, Noseman, opened the scoring for Nosemen when he connected on a 7-yard pass to Thompson Gipson with 10:11 remaining in the first quarter. Steve Vecchio added the extra point.

Vogel again found Gipson on a 85-yard touchdown pass play. Vecchio added the point after which made the score 17-0. Nosemen scored again with 5:52 left in the second quarter with a 3-yard pass from Vogel to Fredrickfield Head and Kendrick. Vecchio added the extra point to make the score 24-0.

Hutchinson, returning to the dressing room, scored with only 26 seconds remaining the ball on a one yard dive by Wood. The first half scoring ended 1-24 Nosemen.

Nosemen scored what looked to be a possible go ahead touchdown but one of the Nosemen's 11 tackling penalties nullified a one yard quarterback sneak by Vogel and the Nosemen failed for a 21 yard field goal by Vecchio which cut the Blue Dragons lead 24-7.

With just over 1 minute to go in the third quarter the Blue Dragons mounted an other scoring drive which ended with a 7 yard run by Paton.

Nosemen added the story as Hutchinson had two touchdowns which gave them 180 yards. Wood added 7 yards to the score, while Greene added 33 yards working from the nose men's worn out running attack. The Blue Dragons running yardage was 147 yards in 54 carries.

The Golden Norse struck again in the powering abilities of Tulsa First. Former product Vogel, a common 17 of 15 attempts, while Team Scout Wayne's combined 5-49 passes for the Norsemen. Nosemen finished with 287 yards in the air and 168 yard on the ground.

Norsemen Host Highland For Home Grid Opener

Norsemen Host Highland For Home Grid Opener

Regrouping after the tumultuous defeat at Hutchinson, the Golden Norse search their 18th home football schedule Saturday night at Robertson field against Highland Community College. Kick-off time is scheduled for 7:30.

Last year was the first meeting between two new schools with the Norse prevailing 13-6 at Robertson field. Receiving 19 commitments from Hoffman, Highland head coach Charles Richardson both 17-5 squad is more experienced and has greater depth that last year.

Darwin was the key factor in the 1975 game with neither team reaching the 100 yard mark in total yard gained and no scoring was accomplished during the first half.

NED (4-4) the second half kick-off and scored 17 yards in eight plays, regaining only four yards for the first score. Again the Norse defense refused to allow any semblance and the Norse forced to punt from deep in their own territory.

The only Highland scoring drive came late in the game when quarterback Randy Hixson lead the Scots on 15 yards in eight plays. Ron Karam grabbed a 15 yard pass for the score. Place kicker Mike McGee missed the extra point and the scoring ended at 13-6.
Horticulture New Program At College

"Horticulture is a field that not only involves the plant generation, but an increased interest in growing things has been growing in young people," commented Dan Johnson, director of the new horticulture program at Northeastern A&M College.

"Beginning in the fall of this year, students can enroll in horticulture courses at the college," Johnson said. "The program is designed to give students an opportunity to explore the field of horticulture and to develop the skills needed to succeed in this field."

The program offers two levels of instruction: a two-year associate degree and a four-year bachelor's degree. Both levels provide hands-on experience in the classroom and in the field.

The program will be offered in the fall of this year, and interested students are encouraged to apply. For more information, contact Dan Johnson at 632-6432.
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